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Vice Officer Daniel J. Quinnan, *7899, 1 st District,
is dead at the age of 38. He was killed in the line of
duty on the evening of September 19.
Officer Quinnan had entered a lounge to make a
premise check, unaware that he was stepping into a
robbery in progress. He was fatally shot by the hold-up
man .
He is survived by his wife, Dorothy.
Danny Quinnan was appointed to the Department on
March 27, 1953. He worked in Traffic until 1958, when
he was transferred into the 1 st District and later assigned
to vice. He was awarded two Department Commenda
tions, one in 1959 ahd the other in 1963 .
"You could always count on him to do a good job, "
says one associate. "He was a very congenial, likeable
guy arou nd the station."
"He was well-liked and respected by business
people," adds 1 st District Commander James J. Riordan.
"He was courteous-but firm . He always did a good
job, but he received few complaints.
"We have good, hard-working, diligent vice officers.
But only a handful of them have that extra, indefinable
quality that make them outstanding vice men. Danny
was one of them."
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Attorney Harold A. Smith is Senior Partner with the Chicago. law firm of Winston,
Strawn, Smith and Patterson. He is also past President of the Chicago Bar Associa tion .

II

"A full and fair hearing"
August 23, 1966

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT
AND
BOARD OF MANAGERS
OF THE
CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION
AND TO THE HONORABLE
ORLANDO W. WILSON,
SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE
OF THE
CITY OF CmCAGO

At the request of the Chicago Bar
Association through its President , and
at the request of Superintendent Or
lando W. Wilson , I have been reviewing
all the disciplinary proceedings of the
Chicago Police Department in which
officers of that Department were ac
cused of brutality. This work began for
those proceedings which were instituted
after November 1, 1965, and I have
continued the review of cases down to
date . This report, however, covers only
those proceedings from November 1,
1965 to and including June 30, 1966.
It was understood at the beginning of
this work that I was to receive no com
pensation for it.
It has heen the practice of the Inter
nal Investigation Division (hereinafter
referred to as the I.l.D.) to instilute in
vestigations of charges of so-called
police brutality whether formally or in
formally made, or if made by anony
mous persons, or if reports of such
charges are discovered through the
press or otherwise. As soon as the I.1.D .
learns of any such charges. an investi
gator is assigned to the case to take
signed statements from the complaining
parties, from the accused officers and
any other persons who may have any
knowledge with respect to the occur
rence, and to procure evidence of any
kind or character throwing light on th e
charges . The completed investigation is

reviewed by the I.l.D. officer who then
makes his written recomm endations.
His recomm e ndations are th en reviewed
by the Director of the I.ID . and offi
cers in the chain of command who may
either approve or disapprove the de
cision . If th e accused police officer or
officers are dissatisfied with the result
they may ask for and receive an in
formal hearing before the Department
Disciplinary Board. This Board consists
of two Captains and a member of
hiRher rank drawn from the Depart
ment on a rotation basis, none of whom
is in th e division of th e officer con
cerning whom complaint is made.
I have reviewed four hundred sixty
nine (469) files covering the period from
November I , 1965 to June 30, 1966.
Those reviewed were composed of the
entire files and records of proceedings
of the I./.D. These files contain the
original complaint, if in writing, or a
synopsis of it if it was received over
the telephon e or in any other fashion.
They also include th e decision of the
I.l.D. and, where a hearing was had,
the findings and recomm endations of
the Disciplinary Board. These reports
showed that three hundred seventy-nine
(37 9) of the cases were determined to
he "unfounded"; fifty-four (54) were
found "not sustained"; two (2) brutality
charges were found sustained and the
officers were penalized and the penalty
accepted by the accused. In seven (7)
of the cases charges were sustained and
approved by the Disciplinary Board.
Charges were sustained in seven (7)
other cases by the I.I .D . but dismissal
was recomm ended by the Disciplinary
Board.
Of the entire four hundred sixty-nine
(469) cases reviewed by me only one
case was returned where I thought the
investiga tion had not been complete.
Even in that case competent judges or
lawyers might have disagreed with me
as to the need for further investigation .

It is very easy to charge brutality
without any basis for th e charge. The
charge of police brutality is as old as
law enforceme nt. A prisoner's best de
fense often is to accuse the arresting
officer of brutality. My review of all
of these cases has convinced me that in
th e overwhelming majority of cases the
charges were prompted by persons who
were deliberately - seeking to cause
trouble for th e officers involved or who
resisted the officers when an arrest was
attempted. The trial records in my
opinion clearly establish that scores of
compla inants were engaged in drunken
hrawls at the time of the alleged charges
of brutality. Such forc e as was used
was, in my opinion, necessary on the
part of the police in order to perform
th eir duties and for their own personal
safety. In many instances the police
were hospitalized as a consequence of
the rough treatment they received. In
many instances their lives were endan
gered. In th e few instances where th e
reviewing agencies of the Police De
partment found that the force used
was not necessary , proper discipline
was meted out to the offending officers.
All of the records were examined by
me personally. In my opinion the rec
ords demonstrated a careful and com
plete investigation in all cases, and a
patient, fair and impartial handling of
these complaints, many .of which were
exasperating, to say the least . The pro
cedure and practice set up by th e Police
Department , in my opinion, gives both
the complainants and the officers a full
and fair hearing. The records, in my
opinion, demonstrate that the depart
ment is operating responsibly and is
doing so in the fa ce of some instances
of deliberate provocation.
My study of these mailers has con
vinced me that there is no present need
for further review of these proceedings
by a member of the Bar Association or
any other outside agency .
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When properly used by an experienced
examiner, today's modern polygraph
serves as an effective aid to the
criminal investigator.
WAS THE YEAR of the first known at
tempt to detect deception by using an
instrument. Cesare Lombroso's method
was simple although time-consuming : inflate a blood pressure
cuff aro und the subject's arm immediately after asking a ques
tion. An increase of pressure on the important question
meant deception, stability or a decrease meant truth.
That was more than 70 years ago. Since that time, the
polygraph technique has been continuously revised and re
fined . Today , it stands as a most effective means of detecting
deception when properly used by an experienced examiner.
The modern polygraph measures and records three reac
tions: ]) blood pressure and pulse; 2) respiration; and 3) elec
trodermal reaction or variations in skin resistance to electricity.
An imperceptible current of electricity is used during the
test, causing no discomfort to the subject.

18 95

Polygraph and the Police
As far as police departments are concerned, the polygraph
serves as an investigative aid, not an investigative end. Poly
graph examiners do not pretend to be able to criminally
involve or eliminate every subject brought to their attention.
However, they can usually render an opinion of truth or
deception concerning the matter under investigation .
It is the investigator's prerogative to use the opinion as he
sees fit. He is free to pursue the case against a subject who
the polygraph examiners have determined is telling the truth.
But the opinion does serve as a guideline for a detective who
has reached that familiar brick wall-when he can neither
prove or disprove the suspect's innocence.
The polygraph is particularly helpful when an investigation
produces more than one suspect. An examiner's opinion can
direct the detective to the suspect on whom he should con
centrate his investigative efforts, even though the suspect may
have to be temporarily released for lack of evidence. A case
involving concentration on a guilty suspect occurred recently.
4
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A man and his wife were drinking in a northside bar, an
argument started and the wife left. The husband contended
that he went home, but his wife did not show up. He called
the police and reported her missing. Officers were suspicious;
the man agreed to take a polygraph test. Although there was
scant information with which to form questions, the ex
aminer's opinion was that he was not telling the truth about
his wife's disappearance. However, he was released for lack
of evidence. Later the woman 's clothes and body were found
and identified by the husband . He agreed to another poly
graph test; again, the examiner determined he was lying. So
homicide detectives canvassed the neighborhood and found
a witness who saw him carrying a large "bundle" out of the
house the night of the murder. Confronted by the witness,
the husband confessed.
The polygraph clears the innocent as well as pinpointing
the guilty .
"Statistically, we put more people out of trouble than in
trouble," explained Capt. Walter Gehr, head of the Polygraph
section of the Crime Lab.
About 70 per cent of the subjects tested by Department
examiners are cleared of deception. But even though an in
vestigator gets an "innocent" opinion on a suspect, he still has
been aided in his case-he can now direct his efforts else
where . The case below illustrates how the polygraph can
help the innocent.
A woman, who had been sleeping, was badly beaten in
her hotel room late one morning. She described her attacker
as short-5'8" or 5'9"-and wearing a white ·frock coat,
similar to those worn by hotel employees. At the time of the
attack, two hotel employees with passkeys were changing
screens in rooms on the various floors. One was tall-6'2"
the other fairly short. The short man denied the crime but
was positively identified by the woman. A polygraph test
showed that he was not involved. Because of his height, the
second man had not been under suspicion. Despite tbis, the
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Fifth in a series on the Crime Lab

examiner wanted to test him. He was contacted and volun
teered to come in . The test showed that he was the guilty man.
Presented with the evidence, he confessed .

Preliminary Procedure
A polygraph test must be completely voluntary-the suspect
must agree to come in to the Laboratory before the investi
gator can make an appointment.
Why would a suspect volunteer? An innocent person wel
comes a polygraph test because it gives him the opportunity
to prove his innocence to a suspicious officer. The guilty
person, on the other hand, is often afraid not to volunteer.
A refusal may compound suspicion. Some feel that they can
"beat the system" anyway.
Until about five years ago, polygraph exams were limited
to those under arrest. Since then, many subjects have only
been under suspicion when tested. If the suspect is in custody,
he is transported to Central Detention and picked up there
by the detective. If only under suspicion, he is accompanied
to the Laboratory.
When the suspect arrives with the investigator, he must
sign a waiver indicating he volunteers to be examined. He is
advised that he has the right to discontinue the exam at any
time.

The modem pOlygraph measures changes in blood pressure and pulse (2), changes
in respiration (3), and differences in the electrodermal responses (4).
The subject is seated on the chair (I), with his right arm close to the table. A blood
pressure cuff (2) is placed on his upper right arm. The pneumatic cbest assembly (3)
is placed around his midsection, and the galvanometer attachment (4) is fastened to
the index aod ring lingers of his left band.
In the iostrument above, the bulb (5) inflates the blood pressure cuff. The knobs
on onc panel (6) regulate the recording pens for attachments (2), (3), (4). The knobs
on the second panel (7) govern the electrodermal adjustments. The operator is seated
at tbe table opposite the subject, facing him aod the table.

The suspect is seated in one of the two examining rooms;
the investigator and examiner then review the case in the
examiner's office adjacent to the examination room. A history
sheet is made out from the investigator's case report. It is
extremely important that the detective has made a thorough
investigation before requesting the subject to submit to ex
amination . The test questions prepared are based on the facts
developed during the investigation. The more facts known
to the examiner, the more specific and effective the test
questions.
A total of 11 to 12 questions are asked during the test.
Four or five are pertinent to the case: Did you attack Miss
Knoblauch on the night of March 14th? -Were you in the
vicinity of Orchard and Wrightwood when the attack oc
curred? Do you have any knowledge of the attack? etc.
The remaining questions are irrelevant, control questions
interspersed at strategic points: Do you smoke? Do you live
in Chicago? etc. These questions establish a normal pattern;
reactions to them serve as comparisons to the reactions or
responses to relevant questions.
It is important, not only what questions are asked, but how
they are phrased. For instance, the word "ki ll" may evoke a
dramatic reaction from a subject , not because of guilt, but
from the personal connotation of the word. So the examiner
will substitute "caused the death of" in order to receive a
more reli able response. The education, background and ex
perience of the subject must be considered before the ques
tions are prepared.
The suspect himself is then interviewed prior to testing.
The pre-test interview helps to establish the actual issues and
affords the examiner the opportunity to explain the .instru
ment to the subject and instruct him in its use.
This interview may last as long as 30 to 40 minutes. The
suspect is told exactly what questions will be asked-surprise
questions are not used. It is absolutely necessary to put the
suspect at ease, to acclimate him to his surroundings. Tension
must be replaced with trust. And physical as well as emotional
condition is important. Lack of sleep, food, etc. may distort
the reaction.

The Polygraph Test
The sensors are then attached to the subject and questions
are asked one at a time. Each test lasts no more than four
minutes due to some discomfort which may be associated
with the blood pressure cuff. Several tests may be necessary to
obtain sufficient material for analysis.
After the first test, there is a short interval, after which a
"peak of tension" or control test is run. This usually involves
a card test. The suspect is shown several playing cards , asked
to select one in his mind, then asked to answer "no" to every
question the examiner asks about his selection. In a normal
situation, there will be a definite reaction when he must
answer " no" to the card he did select. By analyzing the graph,
the examiner can usually determine what card was chosen .
At this point, the examiner will often tell the suspect what
card he did select, or show him the reaction on the graph.
This can obviously be quite disconcerting to a guilty subject
and reassuring to a subject telling the truth. (continued on page six)
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(cont. )
The "peak of tension" test serves as a control comparison;
if there is graph change to the pertinent question on the card
test, the examiner can expect a greater degree of change dur
ing the tests pertaini~ to the crime providing the subject is
involved or may be withholding information,
After the "peak of tension" test is given, the original ques
tions are asked a second time, Usually, a guilty subject will
show the same or more emotional reaction on the second test.
The graph is then analyzed and it is determined that an
opinion can be rendered or that more testing may be necessary,
Analyzing the Graph
State law now requires that all new polygraph examiners
be college graduates with at least six months' internship train
ing with a polygraph examiner. They are licensed and must
pass a State exam,
The Department Polygraph section has four examiners:
Capt. Walter Gehr, Technicians Tom Walsh, John Griffin
and Glen Gilbreth, Gehr is a 21-year-veteran of the section;
next in seniority is Griffin with 18 years. Both Walsh and
Gilbreth, who have been with the Polygraph section for six
years, had had extensive prior experience in the Laboratory.
According to Gehr, about a year of training is desirable
before a polygraph examiner is experienced enough to con
duct examinations, make the necessary analysis and give an
opinion based on his findings.
Generally, judgment improves with experience. In the first
place, there may be some reaction to all questions. The ex
aminer must determine what is significant in each examina
tion. As a rule, if there is noticeable response to only one of
the pertinent questions, such reaction would normally not
be the result of deception unless the response was consistent
whenever the particular question was repeated. But if there
is reaction on tbree of the four relevant questions, such
consistency would indicate deception .
If there are greater reactions to control questions than to
pertinent questions, the examiner knows that the subject is
susceptible to the technique and is not involved in the matter
under investigation .
The examiner can usually determine from specific reaction
to pertinent questions whether a person has participated in
the crime or merely has knowledge of it and is withholding
information. A recent crime is an excellent example of the
above.
A janitor was found stabbed to death outside of an apart
ment. There were five people in the apartment when the
body was discovered-four of them agreed to take a poly
graph test, the fifth refused. The results of the four tests
showed that all four had knowledge of the murder, but none
had committed it themselves. This fact was determined by
each subject's failure to react to questions pertaining to par
6
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ticipation, such as, "Did you commit the crime? " At the same
time, each subject reacted to questions relating to knowledge
of the crime. The four were then questioned -and implicated
the fifth suspect. Faced with the evidence, he confessed.
On rare occasions, an examiner may be of .the opinion that
a guilty subject is innocent. In this instance, the examiner
honestly believes that the subject would react to a greater
degree or more consistently if he were guilty. The detective
is usually made aware of the examiner's feeling and can
exercise his best judgment in pursuing the matter.
On the other hand, there have been no cases where the
examiner's opinion indicated definite deception and it was
subsequently determined that the subject had been telling
the truth .
A small number of individuals submitted for examination
are not fit subjects and are not susceptible to the technique.
These subjects are either unemotional or so generally dis
turbed emotionally that a reliable analysis of their polygrams
cannot be made. Between 10 and 15 per cent of all subjects
examined must eventually be classified as indefinites. In these
cases, the detective is informed that tbe examiner is unable
to reliably analyze the polygraph record and can neither
involve nor eliminate tbe subject from the matter under in
vestigation by application of the technique.
It is also difficult to render a meaningful opinion if there has
been improper handling of a subject prior to his appearance
in the Lab, or when faulty information has been included on
the history sheet. Such faulty information can affect the
questions.
Many times, the examiner himself is surprised by decep
tive reactions because of the calm appearance of the subject
during the pre-test interview. But it is the internal rather than
external reactions which interest the polygraph operator.
Interrogation
Finally, if the opinion is that the suspect is telling the truth,
this is as far as the case goes for the examiner. If, however,
the opinion is that the man is not telling the truth, the ex
aminer may interrogate the suspect in an effort to elicit a
confession. Seldom does a subject confess prior to the ex
amination. As Gehr explained: "Conscience-stricken persons
never get this far. They generally confess to the detective in
the Area. The ones we get are good liars."
Since January, 1962, there have been 380 felony convic
tions as a result of polygraph testimony . Examiners have
occasionally been called on to testify in court on confessions
obtained during the questioning period, There has never been
a confession suppressed because of improper procedure dur
ing interrogation.
A written report of the test results-a duplicate of the
opinion given the investigator after the test-is sent to the
District or Area for the case report file.
HE COMPETENCY of the polygraph itself cannot be
questioned . It does just what it is intended to do: make a
continuous recording of the emotional changes exhibited.
Two additional factors must be considered, however: the
examiner and the subject. If the examiner is exceptionally
well qualified in regard to education, training and ethics, and
if the subject is fit emotionally and physically, then a high
degree of effectiveness will result-effectiveness measured by
how well the test serves the officer as an investigative aid, not
an investigative end.
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PRAIRIE

GRAND CROSSING
GRESHAM

KENSINGTON
CHICAGO LAWN

1966 Illinois State Fair Demonstrations.
The Chicago Police Exhibit Cruiser was
on display for the second year at the
Illinois State Fair, 12 to 21 August. The
Cruiser was manned by two officers
assisted by two cadets. Total recorded
attendance at the Cruiser was 157,599,
an increase over 1965's 140,009 attend
ance. In addition, daily Canine demon
strations were given by two man-dog
teams. About 55,000 persons attended
these demonstrations, performed near
the Cruiser, and also at the Rodeo, the
Western Horse Show on the half-mile
track and at the National Championship
Light Horse Show in the Coliseum. Be
tween scheduled demonstrations, the
man-dog teams remained by the Cruiser
to answer questions and demonstrate as
pects of their work.

WABASH

CENTRAL

HEADQUARTERS

SOUTH CHICAGO
ENGLEWOOD
MARQUETTE

DEERING

Personnel and Training. On 12 August ,
45 recruits of the Chicago Police De
partment and 9 members of suburban
police departments completed the 14
week recruit training program . There
remain in various stages of training at
the Academy, 550 Chicago recruits, 8
suburban recruits and 13 members of
the Cook County Sheriff's Police. On
12 August, 15 sergeants completed a
two-week pre-service lieutenants' course
at the Academy.
Business Cards. Over 103,000 District
Business Location Cards were mailed
out by the Department in September to
Chicago area commercial. industrial and
professional firms.
The location card file was set up in
October·, 1963, to provide better police
protection for Chicago area businesses.
In case of emergency, the phone num
bers and addresses of owners or respon
sible employees are available to district
police during hours when there is no
one on the premises. The file is confi
dential and accessible only to police
personnel.
Since the file was inaugurated, the De
partment has mailed out new cards each
fall to bring them up to date in case of
such emergencies as fires , burglaries,
broken windows, etc.
"On This We Stand." This booklet, a
compilation of the Department's policies
and procedures, was revised, approved
by the command personnel and distrib
uted in August. The original booklet
was issued in July, 1963, for use by De
partment members and the general pub
lic. It became apparent early in 1966
that revisions were necessary because of

FILLMORE
AUSTIN

MONROE

WOOD

JEFFERSON PARK

EAST CHICAGO

TOWN HALL
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changes in our society which are of
concern to law enforcement agencies.
Entirely new sections in the booklet
include : "On Civil Disturbances," "On
the Use of Force," "On Civil Rights,"
"On Civilian Review Boards," "On the
Professional Attitude." Expanded or re
vised sections include "On Processing
the Offender," "On the Responsibilities
of Command," and "On Internal In
vestigations."
Superintendent Wilson prefaces the
booklet with a letter which reads, in
part, ".. . the compilation is not in
tended as a statement of purpose de
signed to rouse citizens to the support
of the Chicago Police Department. It is
merely offered as a handy guide to citi
zens and the police alike-reflecting the
various concepts upon which we are
prepared to stand."

SHAKESPEARE
ALBANY PARK
FOSTER A VENUE
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Traffic en of the Month
Two 1st District officers have been
named June's Traffic Men of the Month
by the Citizens Traffic Safety Board .
The officers are Patrolmen Michael
Bresnahan and Joseph Gillespie.

./'\ /'.
Ptllllll. Bresnahan

Ptlmn. Gillespie

On 8 June, Bresnahan and Gillespie
saw a car with five men driving south
in the northbound lane at 200 N . Michi-

CO MMAND CHAN GES

news

gan. As the two made a U-turn, a mes
sage came over the radio alerting offi
cers to be on the lookout for a green
car with five men who had just com
mitted a robbery in the 18th District.
A license number was also given.
They curbed the car and noticed that
the license number matched that of the
wanted car. A search revealed two guns
and a wallet belonging to one of the
robbery victims. The five men were
arrested and later identified by the vic
tims at a District showup.
The five had used a .38 revolver and
a sawed-off shotgun to rob two business
men in a parking lot. After the robbers
fled, the victims had hailed a cab; the
cab driver relayed the information and
license number of the car to his dis
patcher who notified police.

Chicago Law Enforcement Week
CLEW Oct. 10·16
Help Fight Crime

Captain Clarence Braasch, former
commander of Auto Theft section, De
tective Division, has been named Com
mander of the 18th District (East Chi
cago). He succeeds Commander James
Holzman, who was granted a yea r's
leave of absence to accept a Ford Foun
dation fellowship to study, do research
and teach at the University of Wiscon
sin Law School.
Commander Braasch was appointed
to the Police Department in 1952. He
was promoted to sergeant in 1960, to
lieutenant in 1961 and to captain in
1962. He was made head of the Auto
Theft section in June, 1963 .
Captain Frank Lynch from the Office
of the Superintendent assumed com
mand of the Auto Theft section. Cap
tain Frank Lynch had been assigned as
head of the Operation Analysis section
of the Planning Division and for a time
was Acting Director of the Planning
Division before assuming his present
post .

Sgt. James Casey, commanding offi
cer of the Traffic Safety Education
section, is temporarily turning in his
Police Depar tment stripes for those of
the U.S. Marine Corps. Despite his new
garb, he will be doing much the same
thing in the Marines as he's doing in
the Police Department.
Sgt. Casey, a 1st sergeant in the
Marine Corps, was called back to active
duty, effective 1 October, to serve as
safety inspector at the base in El Toro,
California. His job will be to try to
curb the high death rate among recruits
while they are off duty or on a leave
of absence.
" It is similar to what I've been doing
in the Police Department-but under
entirely different circumstances. It will
be a challenge."
Sgt. Casey is rounding out his 24th
yea r in the Marines-six of them on
active duty, the rest in active reserves.

Capt. Cloherty's Son
Giv'en Navy Citation
The son of Captain Frank Cloherty
(18th District), Cpl. Karl Cloherty ,
United States Marine Corps, was re
cently awarded the Navy Commenda
tion Medal. The citation was awarded
to Cpl. Cloherty, Company D, First
Reconnaissa nce Battalion, for "heroic
achievement" in Vietnam.

Brigadier General W. A. Stiles, U.S.
Marine Corps, decorates Sgt. Cloherty with
the Navy Commendation M eda l.

The former Deputy Chief of Traffic,
Max J . Steinhauser, was named the new
Assistant Deputy Superintendent.

Cpl. Cloherty and his platoon were
established in an ambush position when
a four-man Viet Cong patrol ap-

CHICAGO POLICE STA R

Sgt. Casey Called Up

Call PO 5-131 3 or
Write Box PO 5-1313
Chicago 60690
at the first sign of possible trouble

John D. Ascher, former Assistant
Deputy Superintendent, Field Services,
has been appointed Deputy Chief of
Traffic, Traffic Administration.

B

ne~

Sgt. Casey, who was called up for th e third
tim e, describes to Chief Terrenc e D oherty,
Traffic , how he go t some of his ribbons.
Sgt. Casey joined the Department in 1947,
assigned to the Traffic Di vision. 1n 1949,
he \Vas assigned to the Safety Educatioll
/{ Ilit, all d in 1958, promoted to sergeant
and placed in charge of the lInit.

proached the site. When a helicopter
passed overhead, the Viet Cong sought
cover, one hiding within four feet of
Cpl. Cloherty, Realizing that immediate
ac tion would uncover the ambush and
possibly allow the Viet Cong to escape,
he withheld his fire until the patrol had
reassemb led on the trail. Then he and
a companion opened fire on the enemy,
killing three and later capturing the
fourth .
Captain Cloherty adds that his son
has been in the Marine Corps since
October, 1962, was in Cuba during the
1963 crisis, and was the 1965 heavy
weight boxing champion of the Medi
terranean Task Force Fleet.
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THE BLUE LIGHT

1st District: We welcome back Dist.
Cmdr. James Riordan from annual fur·
lough and thank Capt. Harold Fleming
for a job well done as the Acting Dist.
Cmdr... . We wish a speedy recovery
to Patrolmen Fred Brennan and Eric
Ring who are presently on medical roll
. . . Our congratulations to the follow·
ing patrolmen whose proud wives pre·
sented them with new bundles of joy:
Charles Delaney, a boy; Salvatore Sal·
vato, a girl; and Richard Sowinski, a
boy. And, oh, yes, congratulations to
the mothers, too. While we're in a con·
gratulatory mood , let's also incl~de
Bill Mahoney who was made a Lieu·
tenant on 1 August . . . The following
1st Dist . members were awarded hon ·
orable mentions recently : M. Bresna·
han, J. Gillespie, G. Pet yo, F. Baio, M.
Williams, J. Ford, M. Greene, E. Nel·
son, R. Bryne, J. Kolesiak, J. Pecoraro,
V. Tenuto . . . Ou r condolences to
Ptlmn. Robert Duplex and family on
the death of his father Charles Duplex,
and to Ptlmn. William Cooper and fam·
ily on the death of his mother, Mrs .
Mary
Cooper.. . The follow!ng
Prob. Patrolmen jOined the 1st Dlst .
recently : E. Desmond, D. Smith,
J. Campbell, D. losello, R. Ryan,
G. Beeson, G. Blaszczyk and R.
Sloma from whom we expect great
things . . . Our
super
steno
Joan
Hodge won 2nd prize
prize in a beer drink·
ing contest at a Pol·
ish Picnic 14 August.
Take note, fello't's.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
2nd District: Congratu lations to the
men in 2 who scored high on the Sgts.
exam; especially to Elgia Cook who
scored among the highest. Zeke John·
son now detailed out, also made a
good showing . . . Honorable Mentions
went to aggressive J. Glenn and W.
Peete who apprehended 14 youths reo
sponsible for arson, looting, and win·
dow breaking of stores on 51st be·
tween Calumet and Michigan ... Back
from a Wisconsin vacation , Capt. Con·
nolly and family. Also Capt. Tyrrell
and Lt. Murany met with their families
for a camping trip on an island in
North
OntariO,
Canada. . . Bob
Thompson and wife returned from a
fabulous trip to Mexico . . . J. Hoi·

lowell's wife gave birth to a baby boy
and future Lawman ; maybe Alonzo
Jones Jr. should take a photo . He's
quite a camera bug .. . Music: Wm.
Mitchell can really jam on a bass fid ·
die . . . Frank Williams and charming
wife were seen at a nite spot, enjoy·
ing some swinging music . .. Den nis
Rollins whose son recently ma rried,
gave him a jazzy party at the Club;
floor show and dancing . .. Questions:
1. Is H. Donegan really going to wed?
2 . Is that an L.B.J. hat worn by E.
Jones and lett? 3 . What happened to
our baseball team? . .. J. Montgom·
ery, R. Conley, R. Bowman and M.
Haynes returned from Ft. Dixon , N.J.
Ali are members of the 85th Div.
USAR Reserves ... Our deepest sym·
pathy go to Joe Boyd on the loss of
his sister; J. Breck·
enridge whose moth·
er and father·in ·law
died in a traffic acci·
dent; and H. Stinson
whose father passed
on ... 002 Reporting .
- Ptlmn. louis Shelley
4th District: Our hats off to Bernard
Swiszcz and Thomas Scott for appre·
hending five strong·arm robbers on
view. Also to Chester Tomazewski and
R. Raspopovich for catching a burglar.
Also to Sgt. J. Crane and Ptlmn. John
Miller and T. Marcelak for their cap·
ture of two burglars . Also to Sgt. S.
Flores, Patrolmen E. Dobbelaere, A.
Ditore, R. Eberle, and l. Dush for put·
ting a stop to the recent wave of bur·
glaries by making numerous arrests.
· ; . Juanita Royster, our senior typist,
has taken a leave of absence. Too
much apple pie? Taking her place is
Mary Alice Wittman whose father is
Charles Arndt, our efficient secretary
· .. Well, Ed Czajka is a grandfather
again. His daughter presented him
with a baby boy named Vincent Ed·
wa rd . . . another Ben Casey. The
sheriff of Hegeswich on 414 is bust·
ing his buttons .. . Our congratula ·
tions to the Silver Fox, Patrick Mc·
Hugh, for scoring so high on the Sgts.
list. He placed # 21. Also to Rich·
ard Scanlon # 135, Joseph McGu ire
# 320, and Anthony Norka, # 328
· . . Charlie McMorrow is back from
the sick row and is an eager beaver.
With all the new
faces coming into the
4th , it is impossible
to name all of them
but we say welcome
to the 01 ' 4th Dis·
trict.
- Ptlmn. Steve Shaefer
5th District: "Hello There." Welcome
to the club. Yours truly had a very

wonderful time on vacation, up in the
Wisconsin Dells . The country is very
beautiful up there . Off. A. Jordan filled
iOl as my replacement while I was gone
· .. The 5th Dist. Vice unit was very
!:uccessful in the gambling raids last
month ... Attention all 5th personnel :
Off. B. Jackson is recruiting basketball
players for the coming season . Please
sign up .. . Sgt. Barrett of ou r Dist . is
a very good comedian. He's always
ready with the jokes . . . Vice Off. A.
Frazier is still doing a good job work·
ing on the 5th Dist. Vice Unit, and
mak ing good arrests. Keep up the
good work AI . .. The next time any
one sees Off. Bob Gray, ask him about
the "Here, kitty, kitty " story that hap ·
pened at the station in the squad car
· .. Off. E. Burgin is still the neatest
officer in our District on or off the
job . .. Congratulations are in order
for Off. Chester Budd, formerly of
our District, who placed high on
the past Sgts' examination. Good
luck, Chester . . . Off. V. Ross
is still cracking
those corny jokes.
He should be on the
"I Love Lucy" show
· . . Off. B. Jackson
is still raining on my
parade.
- ptlmn. Robert B. Peters
3rd District: The long hot summer has
come and gone and your reporter
hopes the men of the 3rd Dist. had an
enjoyable time notwithstanding all the
details and other functions which oc·
curred during the summer . .. G. Dal
zell's wife, Gabriele gave birth to boy
# 3, David . Congratulations . . . Ou r
condolences go out to J. Stapelton on
the death of his mother; to W. Diggens
on the death of his mother; to R. Godey
on the death of his mother. Our deep·
est sympathy to R. Doty on the un·
timely death of his daughter while on
vacation in Michigan . .. Bruce (Whole·
sale) Jeziorski claims he can obtain
anything you want wholesale, and he
says everything is first hand and not
second hand . .. We wou~d like to wei·
come aboard all the personnel who
have recently transferred into the 3rd
Dist. . . . E. Danieliwicz finally got
married to a beautiful Irish girl he's
been going with a long time . The fel ·
lows around the station heard the
rumor th at Ernie got married to avoid
the d raft, even though he belongs to
the National Guard . Is that true, Ernie?
Congratulations ... The Traffic Award
of the month has two excellent can ·
didates in Patrol men W. Kubes and
V. Ford, on their apprehension of a
burglar on the Dan Ryan in a
stolen truck. Th is led to the ar·
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rest of three others in Area # 6
by the Burglary Unit, which broke
up a ring which
had been burglariz
ing restaurants and
other businesses in
that area_ Good work
_ _ _ That's all for
awhile __ _ Blues_
-Ptlmn. Thomas J. Shannon
6th District: Welcome to : Sgt. Mel
Hodgen, Sgt. Anton Griesz, Sgt. Butti
mer; adios to : Sgt. Dooley, Sgt. Ber
ger .. _ Get well wishes to Sgt. Les
Kenny. Ptlmn. Jim Turturillo (Review)
it's taking three cadets to replace you
_ _ _ Honorable Mentions galore! 60
men have received them this month
from Cmdr. John McDermott; all it
takes is " motivation" such as Car
655 (Patrolmen Smajo and Koziol).
"Catch 'em in the act;" bring in the
culprits and this brings up our Arrest
Index; pull in the curfew violators and
watch those stolen Fords go by_ Then
if you nab a traffic violator with the
goods, like Patrolmen Ed Hayes, Wil
liam Smith, and Sgt. Dunn, you may
come up with a Traffic Man of the
Month, like Hayes. Ptlmn. C. Knight
nabbed a "Molotov Cocktail artist"
way out in a prairie; Ptlmn. Kimball
maje a hit with a traffic violator who
had burglary contents·; and Ptlmn.
Dean Kasper tracked down a decep
tive practice case and got his boy. __
Our sincere "thanks" to Ptlmn. Lee
Privoznik who pinch-hit in the office
while we were on vacation . . _ Con
gratulations to Ptlmn. Francis Mc
Veagh and his new bride, and Ptlmn.
Paul Koepping and Jackie . . . Sgt.
McKillop and family enjoyed sunny
California . . . Sgi. Richard Sheehy
greeted all his crossing guards on
"orientation day" _ . . Sgt. Sheehy has
been asked to make two more TV ap
pearances shortly; watch for this magi
cian. He may have something up his
sleeve . His furlough replacement will
be getting the magic wand shortly, so
watch it, girls ... Patrolmen AI Kowal 
ski and Richard Huels are still spread
ing "Good Will" out in Mt. Greenwood
at the Labor Day Jamboree.
-Marian Devenney
8th District: Welcome to Lt. Robert
(Crime Lab) Randall and Sgt. Robert
Welsh. Also Bill Gannon and Dan
Golden. Dan's friends (and he has
many) wish him a speedy recovery. He
just returned home from Holy Cross
hospital . . . Our bowlers go into ac
tion come 8 Sept. Capt. John Pitak
says, quote: "We'll repeat again this
year." Unquote. Good luck men . . .
Our deepest sympathy to Steven Spratt
10
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on the loss of his mother, and to the
Cody family on the loss of our former
Lt. James (Wild Bill) Cody . .. Con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ronal
Kruszkowski. They just added a fine
healthy baby boy to their family .. .
That noise you hea rd last Tuesday
wasn't Midway Airport being reacti
vated. It was our 94 crossing guards
picking their crossings! . . . Sgts.
Rubin and Stepanek set a fine example
for their men by apprehending a bur
glar in a gas station and also recover
ing a stolen veh icle used by the bur
glar . . . The hair of some of our per
sonnei has suddenly turned dark. Bet
ter be careful , men . That "stuff " may
run down in a heavy ra in and turn
your sh irts brown and faces "red "
. . . So long to Sgt. Harry Town-to
the S.A_ office to work for our former
"Sk ipper" , Capt. Maurice Higgins.
-Ptlmn. Vince O'Grady
10th District: Our news starts on a
sad note due to the passing of Arne
Abrahamson. "Abe's" death came as
a shock to all of us here at 10. Arne
had just retired several months ago .
All of us at 10 wish to express our
deepest sympathy to his wife and
daughter. Rest in peace, Abe ... Our
very best wishes go out to "friendly"
Bon Babyar who left the Department
last month. Good luck, Don, on your
new venture . . . Ru mor has it that
Offs. Jackson, Johnson and Sgt. Tabor
may get a casting call from Producer
Alfred Hitch-lock after their impressive
roles on the Channel 7 documentary
film . Good luck in Hollywood, men.
(They up· staged the District Com 
mander) . . . Get well wishes are being
sent to Gene Colby and Jim Doolin
who are recovering from injuries .. .
One of our favorite cadets is running
to the altar this month, none other
than Jim Novack. We think he is run
ning TO the altar. Good luck, Jim . ..
Congratulations go out again to Ptlmn.
and Mrs. Andy Keselica on the
birth of their daughter Candy Marie,
born on 18 August and who weighed
in at a neat 7 Ibs. Although Andy
is considered the baseball player
in the family, Mrs. Keselica gets
the credit for tieing the score.
The Keselicas now
have three boys and
three girls. At this
rate, I would like to
be the dealer that
sells all those cigars
to Andy ...
-Ptlmn. Charles S. Rolecek
14th District: A hearty welcome to Lt.
George Gannon, Paul Jankowski, and
Mike (himself) Coyne, a couple o·f
good ballplayers plus a good boss.

Welcome to 14 . . . Happy retirement
to George Szramek and his lovely wife
Kitty , after 29 years of service to the
C.P.D.. .. Some real fine police work
done this past month : A citizen called
up about two men in a gangway with a
ladder. Offs. Golucki and Malczinski
were on the scene in a minute and
apprehended two offenders who were
attempt ing to burglarize an apartment.
Congrats to Tom Flynn on capturing
an auto thief while working the squa
drol. Good work .. . Condolences from
all the men on his Watch to Sgt. H.
Rottman on the loss of his mother . . .
Who "snafued " when a good Watch
did not have its changeover party?
Someone keeps dropping the initials
R. Clarke . .. Well, if Greco manages
the bowling team the way he handled
the softball team the pins should last
for years . .. Ptlmn.
Saffold says all these
comments he has re
ceived since he got
here will change when
the odds even out
So long.
-Ptlmn. J. Courtney
15th District: The 15th District wel
comes Lt. AI Treppa, Sgt. Joe Snopek,
Tony DeRango, Mike Palese, LeRoy
Yauger, Tom Jensen and the return of
the big 10M" after a long illness . . .
The 15th District's 7th annual retire
ment party was a huge success again
this year, with everyone having a fun 
filled night. This year we honored Sgt.
Dave Coughlin, Sgt. Jim Mallon, Patrol
men George Powell, Ed McGurn and
Bernie Maj . . . A true story? Patrol
men John Melody and Wayne Regan
were on a stakeout one quiet night.
After hearing his partner let out a
scream, Officer Melody, with a gun in
hand , ran to Regan's aid , only to find
that Regan had been bit by a dog . . .
Secretary John McNulty and Jim Beg
ley will soon be wearing sergeants '
stripes. Both showed high on the ex
amination . . . And in closing, this
reporter became the proud papa of
a baby girl born on 3 Sept. , weight
7 Ibs . 4 oz.; name: Carolynn ... See
y'all soon ... The Big 10M ."
-Ptlmn. Lou Marosi
17th District: The sym pathy of the
entire command was extended to Mrs.
'Gilzow because of the untimely death
of our "Buddy, " Ptlmn. Gus Gilzow.
Gus spent his entire career on the
Department at this District and his
presence is deeply missed by all of
us. Gus was a past Commander of
Amvets Police Post No. 18 as well
as having held state offices in the
Amvets and was buried with full Mili 
t ary Honors in Ridgewood Cemetery.
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Capt. Carl Drammis was the acting
District Cmdr. during the absence of
District Cmdr. John F. Mcinerney, on
furlough . . . Ptlmn. R. Hansen and
Sgt. Vic Rizzo were commended by a
citizen for fast action in response to
a call for service. Other members
cited for fine police work were Ptlmn.
J. Stack, R. Joslin, R. Wozny, and
A. Wirkus. Lt. Walter Powers was trans·
ferred to the 13th District and reo
placed by Lt. Wm. Bransfield. Good
luck in your new assignment, gentle·
men . Patrolmen C. Ekenborg and W.
Branko received commendations from
a citizen for fine police service; also,
Sgt. Tom Connor and Ptlmn. T. Skelly.
-Ptlmn. Eugene Konopka
18th District: Congrats to Papa John
and Kathleen Calvey on the arrival of
their son John, the third, 22 Aug., at
6 Ibs. 15 ozs . . . . We of the 18th
Dist. would like to extend our con·
grats to Cmdr. James C. Holzman on
his obtaining a Ford Foundation Grant
to both teach and study at the Uni·
versity of Wisconsin Law School .. .
Welcome to Cmdr. Clarence E. Braasch
and all of us at 18 will continue to
give our best police work as has been
our tradition .. . We extend our con·
dolences to the family of the late Sgt.
Matthew Corcoran who passed away
recently ... Mel (sharpshooter) Cohen
picked up his 15th trophy at the Bagels
and Lox Brunch held at Soldier Field.
He also did pretty good at the Watch
party .. . Congrats to Ed Croke, John
Cello and Sal Mascalino on the arrests
of a man choking a police officer; a
man with a gun; and five robbers, one
of whom was killed
by Ed Croke. Late
Flash: The 18th Dis·
trict won the Baseball
Championship for the
2nd year in a row .. .
The Lithuanian Eagle.
-Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas
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Detective Division HeadQluarters: GEN·
ERAL ASSIGNMENTS: Mel, son of Ed
Harte, joined the Department and is
now at the 18th District . . . Congratu·
lations . . '. Les Carey's son is now
stationed at Guantanamo after com·
pleting his basic training. We wish
him luck . . . Eddie Healy has com·
pleted his silver anniversary with the
Department the 13th of this month
and is now taking a course to become
a master coffee mixologist at the Hil·
ton and deserves the good wishes of
the entire 5th floor . . . HOMICIDE:
Commander Flanagan recently testi·
fied in Memphis, Tenn., for the FBI
in the case of the Black brothers. He
states the Southern fried chicken and
honey with baking powder biscuits

were swell ... Bill Brooks, the man of
few words , called "short stories" is
relieving Homicide for furloughs and
it is rumored he is stationed in the
right place ... BURGLARY: Boris Kut·
nick is lonesome since Bob Hodous is
on furlough in Florida and he says he
is losing weight since Hodous isn't
bringing any more of those tantalizing
Bohemian rolls ... We welcome Cadet
Chambers to our midst, also Joe Cor·
tese who is relieving for the summer
furloughs . .. ROBBERY : We offer our
condolences to Ray Wagner whose
mother passed away recently . . . Wil
liam Robbins, who was loaned to us
for the furlough periods, will go back
to 5th Area Robbery after straighten
ing out the Robbery Review Headquar
ters . .. Robert Johnson is way up on
the Sgts .' list, so it won't be long
before he joins the fountains of knowl·
edge. Good luck . . . AUTO THEFT:
Adam Madura recently returned from
his furlough with his family, at which
time they visited Father Pat in Los
Angeles. He sends his regards to all.
He was also an aide to Bishop Ladis·
laus Rubin of Poland at the recent
Millennium at Soldier Field. He had
his Polish Uhlaus uniform on but lost
his helmet with the eagle on same and
asks that it be returned to him
CHIEF'S OFFICE: Deputy Chief Karl
blom and Mullen returned from their
fu rloughs and both
look fine . . . Deputy
Chief Spiotto was ob·
served practicing at
St. Andrews Golf
course so he can
beat Sgt. Thoma .
- Det. Wm. O'Brien
Detective Area # 5: Bouquets are in
order to some of our outstanding de
tectives in Area # 5. Mentions have
been given to the following: Sgt. John
DiMaggio, Robb., Del. Larry Evans,
Robb., Det. Frank Pernice, Robb. and
Det. Louis Clepp, H.S. (That Robbery
unit will do it every time.) Speaking of
the Robbery unit" their leader. Lt.
Walter Vallee, who always impresses
me as a shy young lad, will attend
Northwestern University for two se·
mesters in Administration . . . Det.
Walter Binder, Robb., is retiring
and a party will be held at the
Belvedere Restaurant, 6018 W. Grand
Ave., 16 Sept., 1966. This was
a last minute announcement. See you
at the party, Walter, and can that
Robbery unit throw a party. Wow . . .
Welcome, Sgt. Robert Schulze, A.T.
I bet the 14th Dist. desk will miss
you . . . We lost Sgt. Francis Rooney
from ' A.T. to Y.D. . . . ·Did you notice
the beautiful tan Lt. E. Uhlir is sport

ing since he returned from his fur
lough? Need I ask where he got it?
· . . Other fu rlough antics disclose
Sgt. W. Cotter, Burg. sporting empty
pockets after his return from the West
Coast. Det. Milton Youngs, Burg., reo
turned from Wisc ., went fishing and
guess what he caught? A cold ... Det.
Sam Cerone, Burg. finally parted with
some of his money and bought a car
· . . Det. Thomas Rielly, G.A., while
carrying out the ruling of the Supreme
Court and informing the offender of
his civil rights, received a kick from
the offender, and subsequently was
injured on duty . . . Now that the
new Sgts. list is posted, from all indio
cations, if they took
the first 300, half of
the Area # 5 detec
tives would be called.
Gee, I' ll miss you
fellows. More next
month.
-Det. Joseph E. Chwistek
Detective Area # 6: Area # 6 bids
goodbye to Cadet Dennis Hull, who is
being transferred to 1121 S. State ...
Dave Weber returned to duty from his
furlo spent in Hot Springs. Sgt. Cag
ney reports that he looks much cleaner
· .. Welcome to the new Sgts. in the
building: Sgt. Barry, GA, Edward New
man, Robb. and August Locallo, Burg.
· .. Head Coach Harry Belluomini of
GA is whipping the GA group into
shape for the big Softball Game with
Burglary. The game has been post
po ned 0 nce a I ready (by Bu rgla ry). See
next month's news for the final score
of this thrilling spectacle . . . Dets.
Coffey and Lalowski went back into
the hills of Colorado to bring back a
prisoner, and wound up helping the
Sheriff's Deputy fight a forest fire.
Lt. Osmondson of Robb. is spending
his furlo painting his house . . . Sgt.
John Fitzpatrick is home, and follow·
ing orders to take it easy. Congratula
tions to Dets. Don Cain, Dick Sullivan
and Joe Greco, all of GA, and Dick
Bruski, Robb. J. DeLeonardi of HS,
and Ron Kargol of AT on being in the
first 100 on the new Sergeants list.
· .. Jim Hannigan of Burg. has reo
turned to duty following an injury sus·
tained in chasing and capturing a well
known burglar ... Jim Shannon cele
brated his 38% yr. birthday? . . .
Lewandoski agrees with Sgt. Schu
polsky and so does Del Pilar. That
dashing figure cutting such a swath
in Delavan last month was not Omar
the Tent Maker, but our own Jim Har·
rison in his bermuda shorts .
-Catharine Howson
Traffic Headquarters: Back in action
again. I missed last month's issue for
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fell playing volleyball and fractured
my foot . Our team, Wilson's Wonders,
went undefeated 'till the Champion
ship Play·offs and lost to International
Harvester. We will try again next year
... Congrats are in order for Lt. Mike
Logan who was promoted to Lieuten
ant and Commanding Officer of Traf
fic Operations. We are all happy for
you, Lieutenant. It couldn't happen to
a nicer guy . . . The Wa rrant Section
got Traffic Division's Number 1 dance
man, Lt. Charles Hopp, for their new
Commanding Officer. Glad to have you
with us, Lieutenant . .. Sorry to hear
Sgt. Charles Moore fell and broke his
arm . We hope you are feeling better,
and hurry back to us .. . The news is
short th is month for lack of informa
tion . Come on, boys, let's hear what's
going on.
-Carol Rossi
Youth Division: While on annual fur
lough , yours truly received the sad
news that Lt. Dan Bryan was being
transferred to another Area. Even
though this reporter has served only
a very short tenure on the Dept. under
the command of several "bosses,"
Lt . Bryan rates with the best of them.
He is a perfect gentleman and a true
leader of men . By his living example
'of Sincerity, honesty and hard work,
Area #4 has produced the best Youth
Officers the Depa rtment has known.
His presence will surely be missed.
A hearty and sincere welcome is ex
tended to the man taking Lt. Bryan's
place, Lt. Karroll from Area # 3 . . .
Congratulations are extended to Bill
Patton, Ralph Booker and Bill Sprincz
who have been recently promoted to
the rank of Youth Officer . . . A very
belated . wish to Larry and Lillian Mag
gio who celebrated their wedding anni
versary in July . . . Two more losses
were accounted for by the retirements
of two of our reliable desk men, Char
lie Lynch and Mike O'Connell. We all
wish them the best of health and luck
while enjoying their pensions . . .
Russ DiTusa and his partner (anony
mous by request) caught a burglar
walking out of an apartment with a
television set. We all knew that Russ
was aggressive . . . Lt. Bryan, Sgt.
Coli, and Dick Heinrich were on a
mid-summer fishing trip. Their catch:
ticks, poison ivy, beards and home
sickness .
-Y.O. Richard Brzeczek
Bureau of Staff Services: Congratula
tions to Pete Leavitt and his wife on
~he birth of a 9 lb. baby boy ... Good
luck to Lt. Paul Duell man, newly ap
pointed C.O. of Evidence and Recov
ered Property Section. Our b'est wishes
are extended to the former C.O., Lt.
Wm. Marschall, now assigned to the
12
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12th District . . . We wou Id I ike to
welcome Sgts. W. McCarthy, Hardy,
Scalia, Treacy, and Patrolmen Banakis,
Clay and Hoff to the Training Acad
emy ... Congratulations to Holly Bi s
kup, who recently became engaged,
and also to the daughter of Sgt. Wm.
Scavone, who received an Illinois State
and a Pullman Foundation Scholarship
and will attend Loyola University in
the Fall ... A speedy recovery to Sgt.
John McMahon who is at South Shore
Hospital ... We wish health and hap
piness to Sgt. Robert Donner of Cen 
tral Detention and Ptlmn. Lawrence
Miller of Mail Delivery on their retire
ment ... Sgt. Wm. Kussmann, Central
Detention, spent a week in northern
Wisconsin, while Dorothy Butterworth
headed for the Northwest and Cana
dian Rockies. Dan Stillwagon, Mail De
livery, vacationed in the Canadian
Wilds and Bill McCullough toured the
far West, while Frank Teeling spent
his in the Wisconsin Dells . . . Wel
come aboard , Ptlmn. Ralph C. Makley,
to the Mail Delivery section . .. Sgt.
Harry Dohman, Mail Delivery, is all
smiles again, since he picked up a
good set of choppers . . . Welcome
and luck to Lt. Francis McCarthy, new
C.O. of Central Detention .
-Audrey laBash
Bureau of Inspectional Services: All of
us extend our best wishes for a speedy
recovery to Mrs. Ryan . . . Michael
"z" subbing for Art "C" who is in
the hospital at the present time for
surgery and we are happy to announce
that the panorama was a huge suc
cess. Hurry back, Arturo!!! ... Every
one is happy at the posting of the
Sergeants' list(?) Many happy returns
... Th is representative is not one of
those giants whose insights , ideas,
and triumphs enliven and instruct po
lice personnel. Instead he is one of
that small company of lonely thinkers
for whom the excitement is all cere
bral. Therefore, this enlightening bit
of news is not intended to be thought
provoking, only informative. So Ar
turo, get unwired and hurry back as
our Spanish-speaking policemen , Lt.
P. Blaney, Sgts. Hallisy and D. Mozee
and Det. F. Albert are now growing
long side-burns since their return
from one month of living, learning,
eating, and sleeping Spanish. As the
great Spanish philosopher, Jose Or
tega y Gasset said : "One must face
reality." Y Hasta Regreas, Arturo.
-Ptl mn. Michael Zivalyevich
Office of the Superintendent: There
have been many changes in this office.
To highlight a few: G. Hobart Reinier,
new Executive Assistant; Capt. F.
Lynch to. Commander of Auto Theft;

Bill Bates of Planning leaving for out
side interests; Tina Vicini Bursoni tak
ing a leave of absence and being re
placed by Sgt. S. Bloome of Planning
until Tina returns 2 Jan .; Jack Parks
leaving for outside interest ; Virginia
Council, in again, out again, in the
office of the Superintendent. Oh, yes,
Hughie Kordeck ... Lt. James Kenny
goes from Plann'i ng to Inspections . ..
Sgt. D. Clem is leaving for Northwest
ern fall term . . . Welcome back to
Peggy Collins from Medical; also to
John Doherty. By .the time this is
published, these people will have to
ask what they were in the hospital
for. The memory of pain is short-lived
(we hope) . . . We've heard of giving
apples to the teacher, but plums , wow.
(private joke) .. . Did you hear the
name of the new barber on Wabash?
Dan Druff . . . Mr. and Mrs . Nick
Roder announced the birth of their
first son , Nick, Jr. in August - 2
months old now . . . Congratu lations
to Dick Potesta (P.I.D.) who received
an Honorable Mention.
-Ptlrnn. Charlie Farber
Communication Center: Much thanks
to Sgt. Stanley for the splendid job
he did as Unit Reporter while yours
truly was on furlough . .. Congratu
lations to C. Maggio, J. Paglini and
E. Wagner for placing high on the ser
geant's list . All it takes is studying
with latent talent . .. T. Gabryszewski
and J. Paglini were presented with an
Honorable Mention by Deputy Supt.
Pierce Fleming for the wonderful job
they did on City-Wide III during the
street demonstrations . . . Sincere
condolences to Lt. McDermott whose
father passed away, to C. Bell who
lost his brother, and to C. Fasano on
the death of his mother . . . J. Wag
ner passed out ciga rs. His wife gave
birth to a boy ... Mary Ellen Carney,
daughter of J. Carney, won the Gov
ernor Otto Kerner Trophy. She placed
1st in the accordion class as the Illi
nois State Fair. Joe has reason to be
proud . . . T. Pu\ciani was convales
ing at home after a knee operation
. . . E. Soeth did a fine job taking
his place while he was away. C. Hills
was under treatment at Hines Hos
pital. We hope for speedy recoveries
for both ... E. Pociask and R. Maszka
received a complimenta ry write-up in
a Northwest news- . . - - - - - 
paper because of their
response to an ur
gent call which re
sulted in the arrest
of two suspects . . .
Auf Wiedersehen!
-Sgt. Edward T. Haas
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CINCINNATI - - Judge George Edwar<;ls
of the U. S. Court of Appeals, in an
address at the University of Cin
cinnati College of Law, proposed a
national police training college
comparable in police work to a West
Point or an Annapolis. Judge Ed
wards said such an academy ""could
do more to enhance the level of lo
cal law enforcement than any other
single pr ogram I can think of . "
The California State Motor Vehicle
Department is now issuing to appli
can ts under the age of 21, dr i ver ' s
licenses with sideview or profile
photographs. Adul ts continue to re
ceive the customary license with a
front view picture. In the past, po
lice have had difficulty with mi
nors changing the birth date on
their licenses in order to buy al
coholic beverages . The profile
photo will be a sure indication the
holder is under the age of 21. The
minor holding a license wi th a pro
f ile photo may apply for an adul t' s
license with a full-face photo im
mediately upon reaching his 21st
birthday.
DALLAS--Crime Commission Chairman
John McKee recommends that the ci ty
build a workshop to teach trades to
juvenile law breakers, who account
for near ly half of the maj or cr imes
in Dallas.

NEW YORK -- Patrolmen are passing
out 10,000 copies of their new Span
ish and English newspaper in the
city's 9th Precinct on the Lower
East Side. The first newsletter in
cludes emergency phone numbers,
contains advertisements for re
cruits for the police force and an
article on the precinct's Communi ty
Council. It is to be printed every
two months by the Police Department
in a bid to win friends and estab
lish bet ter communications .
SAN FRANCISCO--All suspects ar
rested by San Francisco police are
gi ven pr inted cards detail ing the ir
rights to stay silent under ques
tioning and to have legal counsel
on hand as a result of recent Su
preme Court decisions. The sus
pects are asked to read the cards
and sign them before witnesses so
there will be a documented case rec
ord that they have been advised of
their rights.
MOSCOW--To fi ght the rise in crime,
the Soviet Union has appointed a
minister of public order. This
action followed legislation pro
viding for the new ministry and
providing stiff new penalties for
vandalism and armed attacks, sum
mary fines for drunkenness, re
strictions on paroles and incen
tives for citizens to capture
criminals.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. -- All automobile
dealers in Maryland are now re
quired to have their salesmen
bonded for $1,000. Dealers are
also required to have their own
repair garage or a contract with
an approved repair garage. Owners
of used car lots also must be
bonded for $5,000.
These new requirements are de
signed to weed out fly-by-night
dealers and to aid law enforcement
a gencies in the investigation and
control of commer c ialized auto
theft.
BOSTON- - No r theastern Uni versi ty is
organizing a work-study course un
der a Ford Foundation grant for po
lice career training.
HARTFORD, Conn. -- The effective
ness of radar is now an accepted
fact in Connecticut courts. The
State Supreme Court has directed
the lower courts to elimlnate
time-consuming testimony geared
to prove that radar can actually
determine the speed of a moving
vehicle. However, the prosecution
still must show the instrument was
functioning correctly. The ruling
alSO makes it unnecessary for a
policeman to
be an expert to
operate a radar unit.
MEXICO CITY -- The note she had
pinned to the door when she went
shopping read: "Back at 5 p . m."
"That's just fine. Thank you,"
read another note which was there
when she got back. Thieves had
ransacked the house.

Can you identify these officers?

Siragusa Has
Book Published
"The Trail of the Poppy," a book by
Charles Siragusa, as told to Robert
Wiedrich, was recently published by
Prentice-Hall. Before becoming Execu
tive Director of the Illinois Crime Com
mission, Siragusa was a key member
of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics,
which he served in for 25 years.
The book traces Siragusa 's career as
a narcotics agent. He became so effec
tive in the battle against international
narcotics traffic that he served as a "one
man task force " on assignment through
out the world.
At the time of his retirement, he held
the second ranking position in the or
ganization, that of Deputy Commis
sioner of Narcotics. Among the many
awards he received was the Treasury
Departmel)t's highest award, a Presi
dential Commendation.

The picture was taken in 1936. All were
with the Park District at the time.
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Reprinted with permission of Law and Order Magazine

Foreign
Licensed Drivers
and Vehicles

by
THOMAS 1. AARON
Department of
Police Sc ience
Milwaukee Institute
of Technology

In recent years, the number of Amer
icans travelling abroad and the number
of foreign visitors to the United States
has greatly increased. The availability
and inexpensiveness of a utomobiles,
both here and abroad, have made them
a convenient and attractive method of
travel. A large number of foreign cars,
bought and used in Europe by visiting
Americans, are imported to this country
each year. Europeans, earning more
money now than ever before , come to
the Un ited States and use the automobile
for tra nsportation. American la w en
forcement officers will be meeting these
people in frequent and increasing num
bers .

The law enforcement officer may en
counter several kinds of licensing and
registration situa tions . They are:
j. United States citizen with foreign
motor vehicle registration .
2. United States citizen with Inter
national Driver's License.
3. Foreign visitor with International
Driver's License and foreign motor ve
hicle registration .
4. Foreign visitor with Internationa l
Driver's License operating a motor ve
hicle registered and licensed in one of
the fifty states.
In addition to these, there are several
variations. A separate commentary will
be made concerning each of the situa
tions .

LEGAL ASPECTS OF
REGISTRATION
It might be useful to review the legal
aspects of licensing drivers and Jhe reg
istration of motor vehicles. There is con
siderable difference in their application
to international use.
In the United States, the registration
of motor vehicles and licensing of driv
ers is carried out by each of the states
and is done according to the laws of
each .
Such laws are a proper use of the
police power which allows the state leg-

islati ve supervision over matters affect
ing the health, safety, welfare or moral
well-being of its citizens. Certainly this
is the function and purpose of motor
vehicle laws, but such laws vary from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction . The privilege
of driving a motor vehicle upon the
highwa ys is extended at tbe discretion
of each state. Technically, unless there
is legislation to the contrary , permission
to operate a motor vehicle upon the
highways may be lawfully denied to
vehicles and operators not registered
and licensed in the state.
Generally, however, this is not done
as the principle of reciprocity allows the
free movement of vehicles and drivers
upon the highways of all states. This
arrangement does not extend to foreign
countries.

RECIPROCITY BETWEEN
EUROPEAN STATES
In Europe there does exist a reciproc
ity which allows the drivers and vehicles
to freely use the highways of other coun
tries. Unlike the United States, which
has little international travel across its
borders , Europeans are accustomed to
such travel and permit it without re
striction save for passports and visas,
and even those requirements have been
substa ntia lly relaxed in recent years.
Like the United States, European
countries individually control the regis
tration and licensing of motor vehicles
and drivers. As a rule, their systems are
far more restrictive than ours. Europeans
recognize driving an automobile as not
only a privilege, but as an unusual priv
iJege subject to the stringent control of
their governments . Furthermore, the
economic condition of most European
countries does not permit lavish expen
ditures on consumer goods. In addition ,
the European must also pay a tax often
exceeding the value of the a utomobile,
and the price of gasoline is almost twice
that of the United States.
Although traffic regulations are not
necessarily uniform throughout Europe,
signs are posted and marked uniformly
in all countries in order to overcome the
barrier of language differences (even
though multi-linguistic ability is quite
prev alent in Europe), and to minimize
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the danger of misinterpretation of posted
traffic rules. Such information signs rely
on unanimously accepted and easily in
terpreted symbols. For example, the des
ignated symbol for a railroad crossing
is a picture of a track ; a pedestrian
crossing is a picture of people crossing
a street ; no parking is the letter " P"
crossed out with a slash mark, etc .
Traffic safety experts in the United
States have suggested a similar system
for our use. Often, it is even difficult for
a driver to understand traffic signs in his
own state, and such comprehension is
even more difficult for an out-of-state
driver. It would be next to impossible
for a foreign visitor to the United States,
even though able to speak English, to
accustom himself to the variety of traffic
signs and symbols used.

INTERNATIONAL DRIVER'S
LICENSE
European urivers often use an Inter
national Driver's License when they
intend leaving their own country . Such
a license is not issued by any interna
tional authority , because there is no such
authority . The term "International Law"
does not refer to the legislative acts of
a supra-national body. It refers to the
collection of treaties, agreements , ac
cords, conventions, customs anu the
writing of universally accepted authori
ties.
Recognizing these principles of inter
national accord, most nations accept as
valid those things done by public or
private groups to facilitate harmonious
relations. This is the source of the Inter
national Driver's License. It is issued by
a recognized automobile club of the
participating countries, upon the request
of a citizen wishing to establish his
status as a driver in his own country.
Usually he must furnish proof of pass
port, visas, and the validity of his oper
ator's license before the International
Driver's License is issued. This docu
ment, which is authentication of his
driver status, will contain his picture,
physical description, and certain other
pertinent facts about his qualification to
operate an automobile.
It does not grant him the privilege of
driving an automobile in a foreign coun

try , but is merely a document which
testifies to his rights to do so in his own
country. The option of granting or with
drawing this privilege remains with the
country in which he is a guest.

VISITORS IN THE UNITED STATES
Foreign visitors in the United States
enjoy no driving privileges beyond those
of American citizens. The motor vehicle
laws in each of the states apply equally
to foreign tourists. The visitor to our
country who intends to use a car here
will , in all probability, be apprised of
our traffic laws before his arrival.
Usually he will have an International
Driver's License in his possession and
will display it as the proper credential.
He may also have the operator's license
issued him by authorities in his own
country. Both of these documents may
be checked against each other by the
officer wishing to ascertain the visitor's
right to drive.
In most cases, he will also have the
passport, and this too should be used
as an important means of identification
and cross-check against the other docu
ments. The passport will contain a visa
stamped by United States Customs and
Immigration officials showing his date of
entry into the United States. Whenever
possible, if all papers are in order and
the length of his stay in the United States
would not make it practical for him to
obt ain a state driver's license, he should
be allowed the same privilege to operate
a motor vehicle as a citizen.
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
LICENSE
There are few legitimate circum
stances under which an American would
be driving in the United States with an
International Driver's License. To ac
quire one, he would have to have a valid
license from an authoritative source in
the United States. If he is an official of
the United States Government, he will
have a Federal Government Driver's
License, good only for use on official
business in federally owned vehicles or
state vehicles used by the government.
However, personnel of the U.S. For
eign Service sometimes find themselves
with an expired American license, not

having been able to renew it for one
reason or another, but possessing a per
fectly valid International License and/or
a valid license of the country in which
they are stationed . While most states
have provisions in their laws allowing a
grace period for U.S. military personnel
just returned to the U.S. during which
they may drive on an expired license,
this is not necessarily the case for U .S.
Government civilian personnel. Conse
quently, it is possible for a returned
civilian to possess an International li
cense legitimately and not a valid state
license .
A reason for demanding to see a
passport when an International Driver's
License is presented is to prevent its
misuse by an American citizen hoping
to confuse the police

DIPLOMATIC IMMUN ITY
If, however, it is established that the
foreign driver is in the United States as
an accredited representative of his own
country, he is not accountable to the
laws ot any state, county or municipal
ity . He is not even accountable to the
laws of the United States. This immunity
extends not only to vehicle laws, but to
all laws. Any restrictions made upon the
movement or liberty of such persons
may be made only by the United States
Department of State. It must be stressed
tha t these same privileges are granted
to diplomatic personnel of the United
States serving in other countries.

FOREIGN LICENSE PLATES
Foreign license plates are not manu
factured by the authorities which issue
the license designation . Only the right
to that designation is issued. It is usually
up to the owner to provide the license
plate with the correct numbers or other
designation placed upon it.
Foreign license plates are usually
long, narrow strips of a plain (almost
always black) metal or fiberboard. To
them are affixed numbers, letters, or a
combination of the two. Attached to tne
license plate, or in close proximity to it,
is a n oval plate (usually white) with
contrasting block letters. These letters
indicate the country in which the car is
licensed .
(continued on nex t page)
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The letter or letters used for this iden
tification are usually determined by the
way the name is spelled in that country's
language. For example, the letter-symbol
designating Germany would be "D", for
Deutschland. For Spain it would be the
letter "E" for Espana . Even more dif
ficult is Switzerland, which is "CH ".
Denmark, which is spelled Danmark in
Danish, is "DK" to distinguish it from
"D" for Deutschland. Belgium is simply
the letter "B " while Britain is "GB" for
Great Britain. Different assignments are
made simply to prevent duplication.
Most of the others are more easily
identifiable: "F" for France, "I" for
Italy, "S" for Sweden, "N" for Norway,
and so on . Many countries, especially
"Iron Curtain" countries, will not have
any automobiles registered by them in
the United States, except those vehicles
used by members of their diplomatic
staff residing here. This poses no prob
lem of identification, however, as all
diplomatic automobiles, regardless of
country of origin, display the letters
"CD" for Corps Diplomatique - the
French term for Diplomatic Corps.

TOURISTS BUY AUTOS ABROAD
American tourists buy an automobile
abroad , use it for travel on the continent ,
and then ship it back to the United
States. When these cars are purchased
abroad , they are registered the same way
as those bought in our country . Amer
icans, however, do not pay the same
taxes as citizens of that country do. This
is done to encourage expenditures of
American dollars abroad.
Automobiles purchased abroad by
American citizens for use in the United
St ates are generally subject to the same
provisions for registration, payment of
taxes, licensing and payment of fees as
are automobiles purchased here.
While the subject of foreign motor
vehicle and driver's licenses may be dif
ficult and complex for the average po
liceman, he should be prepared to deal
with this newer problem growing out of
increasing international travel and com
munication. His friendly understanding
of the problems of our foreign visitors
will help to boost our country's image
a broad for the fairness of its laws and
the competence of our law enforcement
personnel.

Pia eer Study
HERE IS NO " IDEAL" policeman ,
no "typical" policeman-and re
searchers are not looking for him .
That statement clarifies one of the
misconceptions a bout a new research
study now being made by the University
of Chicago's Industrial Relations Center
in cooperation with the Police Depart
ment. For the first time, researchers
are making an intensive study of police
patrolmen , using techniques already
found to be successful in other govern
ment agencies and in industry. It is a
pioneer study to determine the require
ments of the patrolmen's job and the
qualifications needed to meet them.
The study was made possible by a
$40,000 grant under the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Act (LEAA) by the
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of
Law Enforcement Assistance . The
LEAA provides grants of federal funds
to law enforcement agencies for projects
which would improve law enforcement.
This study will eventually make an
impact on recruitment and assignment
policies in police departments through
out the country.

T

WHA T IS THE OBJECTIVE OF THE
STUD Y?
1. The most important objective is
to ascertain the characteristics or at
tributes typical of successful, competent
patrolmen . What are the different types
of policemen which are equated with
success? In what ways are patrolmen
like each other, in which ways are they
different? And how are these various
"sub-groups" within the "police popula
tion" related to their present assign
ments and performances?
2. Once these various groups of suc
cessful patrolmen are identified and
defined, general standards for officers
far more refined than anything now
existing-can be set.
3. The tests that will be used in the
project will themselves be " tested': In
other words, which tests are most useful
and effective in the selection and place
ment of patrolmen? Which ones don't
really tell recruiters and personnel men
much at all, which tell them a great
deal?
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The Industrial Relations Center at the
University of Chicago.

and discs. Without computers, a study
of this magnitude could never be made.
The two studies, in the fall and in the
spring, will be analyzed . Then a cross
check will be made to validate the find
ings. The two studies will then be com
bined and all information obtained will
be analyzed.

f Patrolmen
HOW DOES THE STUDY WORK?
A staff made up of members of the
Department's Personnel Division and
the Industrial Relations Center are
directing the study. The University's
research team is headed by Dr. Melany
E. Baehr, Director of Measurement Re
search, Ind ustrial Re1a tions Center.
Field Director for the project is John
E. Furcon, and Ernest C. Froemel is in
charge of computer processing. Both
men are graduate students now working
on their Ph.D.'s at the University, and
both also teach at DePaul University.
The testing will be done in two parts.
Ten districts in all will be selected. Test
ing in five of them will start next
month ; testing in another five will be
conducted in the spring. Each district
selected will have a good cross-section
of communities-from quiet, residential
areas to high-crime areas.
Field researchers will go into these
districts, interview sergeants and ask
them to rate their men . Moreover, re
searchers will ask two or three other
sergeants in the district to rate each
man. And in addition, the field lieu

tenants will rate the men.
After the men are rated, volunteers
will be asked to go to the University of
Chicago for a half-day session to take
a battery of tests. Not all volunteers
will be accepted - perhaps 45 to 50
from each district , a total of 400 to 450
for the entire project. The testing will
be done during the patrolmen's off-duty
hours, and each will be paid $15 for
his time .
All testing will be done on a confi
dential basis. The University of Chicago
will give the tests and process the re
sults. None of the participating officers
will be individually identified to the
Department, and none of the informa
tion will ever be pl aced in the officer's
personnel jacket.
Because of the complexity of the pa
trolmen's job, a variety of tests will be
given-aptitude tests for specific skills
and specific mental abilities (not just
IQ), for temperament, emotional ad
justment, interests outside the job, etc.
These tests will be scored , punched
on IBM cards and fed into a computer
and eventually put on magnetic tapes

WHAT WILL BE THE RESULT OF
THIS PROJECT?
There will be no immediate impact
the study is expected to take 16 months,
perhaps more, before all data are an
alyzed and a report written.
Agai n, it will not have any effect on
the individuals who take the tests-not
now or at any time in the future will it
in any way help or hurt his career, be
cause this information will be kept
confidential.
But eventually, it is expected to be
come of nationwide importance to po
lice departments. The study will help
clarify the demands made upon and the
variety of tasks required of a patrol
man, and the knowledge and skills he
must have.
Once the various kinds of success
ful or competent patrolmen can be
identified, and the characteristics and
attributes which are typical of them
determined , these characteristics and
attributes would then be pinpointed by
means of recruitment tests . The tests
that prove to be most effective in defin
ing the various characteristics that are
typical of these "sub-groups" of success
'ful patrolmen would be used as selec
tion tools.
With a better understanding of the
job requirements and performance abili
ties needed for that job, men could be
assigned to better utilize their specific
abilities, aptitudes and skills. Manpower
resources of a department could be used
more effectively.
The project is designed so that other
police departments throughout the coun
try will be able to use the results . It is
another major step forward in the pro
-1c
fessionalization of policemen.
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EPARTMENT
COMMENDATIONS

*

Whi Ie working on a Tactical Undercover
Mission, Ptlmn. Sheldon Green, *5405,
TFA#6-Tactical, was menaced by five
youths at Burling and North avenues. The
rest of the undercover team was stationed
nearb y. The youths followed Green about
two blocks to an alley, then attacked
him . Green was struck in the face , and as
he fell back , another youth lunged to stab
him . He missed, but then struck Green with
a club, beating him to his knees. Although
Green identified himself as a police officer,
and although Ptlmn. Michael McGurn,
*2998, TFA#6-Tactical, ran up to help,
the attack continued. When one of the
youths again tried to stab Green, McGurn
fired and shot him . He then ordered another
to stop, and when he kept running, McGurn
wounded h'im twice. The other thre e ran,
firin g guns as they fled. All were later .
caught.

Britain'sHome Minister
Visits Department
Mr. Roy Jenkins, Britain's Minister
for Home Affairs, recentl y spent two
da ys in Chicago, 2 1-22 September, as
part of what the Minister termed, "a
police and prison visit to the United
States."

Mr . Jenkins (right) meets the Superintendent
the first day 0/ his visit.
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CHICAGO POLIcE STAR

Detectives Richard Bruski, 11170, and
James Grant, *10324, DDA#6 - Rob
bery, were assigned to investigate a pat
tern of robberies in the 19th District. After
a canvass of the neighborhood, the detec
tives, throu gh informants, determined the
identity of one of the robbers . While in
vestigating the pattern a few weeks later,
they were alerted to an "auto chase" in
volving a Task Force car. Bruski and Grant
assis ted in the arrest and determined that
one of the car's occupants was the robber
they had been looking for. A show-up posi
tively identified him . Questioning of the
man's family revealed the identity of th~
second robber, and the detectives went to
his apartment and arrested him . Just then,
:l young boy came in and distracted t-heir
attention . Although Bruski fractured his
hand in the struggle, both were subdued . At
a second show-up, the other robber was
identified and admitted his part in the rob·
beries. The first also admitted the crimes.
Fifteen armed robberies were cleared. Both
men were indicted by the grand jury for
three charges of armed robbery and several
other charges.

One of Mr. Jenkins' chief responsi
bilities is his country's law and order.
On the afternoon he arr ived , the Min
ister was given a tour of Police Head
quarters by. Planni ng Director Patrick
Needham, who recently became the
first American police officer to gradu a te
from the Senior Staff course at Brams
hill College, England . One of Mr.
Jenkins' main interests was the Com
munication Center.
Later that same day, the Minister
toured the 18th District in a patrol car.
"My impression was that the District
was saturated with police," he com
mented. " Unfortun ately, I was only
out for 30 minutes and didn ' t see the
strength in action ."
In a morning press conference on the
22nd, Mr. Jenkins discussed Britain's
problem in police recruitment.
"We haven 't been able to recruit up
to full strength, although 1965 was our
best year in the last ten .. . London has

While off duty,
Ptlmn. Hut chie
Moore, * 11070,
10th District,
wa lked into a gas
station at 4400 W.
Cermak Rd. Then
two men entered and announced a "stick
up." Moore, another customer and the
attendant were ordered into a corner; two
more customers came in and were ordered
to join them . One gunman covered them
while another began to search them for
money. Suddenly, Moore grabbed the man
around the neck and held him in front of
him as a shield. The other gunman fired,
but struck his partner, who fell to the floor.
Then Moore was shot in the stomach. He
fell to the floor, seriously wounded . The
gunman fled. As a result of Moore's action,
one of the holdup men was killed; the other
was ide ntified and later captured by detec
tives.
Shortly after midnight, Pthnn. Stanley
Robinson, *10185, Vice Control-Narcot
ics, saw two men carrying what looked like
bags of clothing. Although off duty, Robin
son followed them to 51st and Drexel ,
where they began dividing the clothing. He
identified himself as a police officer and
arrested one man. The other jumped on a
bus, but Robinson caught him after a short
chase. The c lo thes he had were identified
as those taken in an earlier burglary; he
also had a pair of gold earrings taken in
ano ther burglary from a jewelry store.

The Communication Center is explained in
deta11

approximately 19,000 policemen but is
7 ,000 short . Britain (England , Scot
land , Wales) has 80,000 policemen and ,
as a whole, is 20,000 short. "
Mr. Jenkins cited low salaries, erratic
hours and "mid-career wastage"
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W a n t Ads-- - 
This want ad column is offered as a free
service to Department members only, de
signed for those who wish to buy or sell
personal property. Ads may not be used to
further business enterprises of any kind .
The contributor accepts full responsibility
for all statements in the ad.
CAR FOR SALE: 1965 VW Sedan. Bla ck . very low mileage .
$1250 or best offer . or $350 down and take over 17
payment s 0 $51.13. Cal l Dup lessi s. 224·5217 .
FOR SALE : Mahogany 21" TV Console , $25 .
red so fa , 86" wide. $35. Ladies (n ew , never
lur coat. size 14 , $40. Al so, m isc. men 's
med . Call KE 9·1073, afto r 4 p.m. or all day

Hand ·carved
worn) brow n
clothes, 42
Sat. & Sun .

TROUSERS FOR SALE : 2 pr, never worn , reg.
pants, 40 x 29 long. $15 for both . 375·2991.

po l ice

UNIFORM FOR SALE: Sgt's. uniform , size 48 reg., 13
shirts, long and short sleeves, 1 cap, size 7'/•. $35
for all. 735·3537.

TOPS IN CmCAGO
Director Patrick V. Needham,
Planning Division, has been named
one of the "Ten Outstanding Young
Men" by the Chicago Assocjation of
Commerce and Industry.
The awards were presented at the
Jes Annual Awards Luncheon on
13 September.
The 10 winners automatically be
come nominees for the National
Awards.

MEMORIAL ROLL FOR AUGUST
Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Service
Death
Sgt. M . Corcoran ...... ... ... . 18th District ..... . .. .. 17 .... 9 Aug. '66
Ptlmn. John Heskin ... ...... " 7th District .......... 23 .. .. 17 Aug. '66
Ptlmn. Arthur Kamps . , ....... 11 th District .. . . ...... 9.. .. 7 Aug. '66
Sgt. Norman Stab ell ........... Disability Pension Roll ... 28 .... 28 Mar. '66

AUGUST RETIREMENTS

Years of
Name
Unit
Service
Ptlmn. Kenneth Baird . .. ... ... Disability Pension Roll ... . .... .. ... 23
Sgt. John Burke ..... . ........ Task Force Area #2 . .. .... ....... 26
Ptlrnn. Marvin Carlson . .. ..... Detective Area #6 ..... ... .... ... . 24
Ptlmn. John Casey .. ...... '. ... 19th District ...... . ..... . ........ 31
Ptlmn. Charles Clovis .. ...... . 21 st District .. .•.... .. ....... .... 25
Lt. Joseph Corrigan ........... 5th District .... . .. . ... . . ......... 31
Ptlmn . Thomas DeVitt . ....... Disability Pension Roll ..... ... ... ... 28
Ptlmn. Fred Dietrichs .... .. . . . Youth Division Area #2 ..... ...... 29
Ptlmn . Alexander Dillon ....... 18th District ..... .. ....... . ... ... 24
Sgt. Robert Donner ... . ....... Central Detention ........ . ... ..... 30
Ptlmn . Thomas Fitzgerald ...... Auto Pounds ................ . .... 29
Ptlmn. William Foley ... .. ... . ,Communication Center .. .. ........ 28
Ptlmn. Arthur Goodman . . . , ... Detective Area # 1 .... . ..... ...... 33
Lt. William Higginson . ... ... .. Disability Pension Roll ............ . 30
Ptlmn. Mervin Jones ...... . ... 3rd District .. ..... : . .. . . .. . .. . . .. 30
Ptlrnn. Nicholas Kirincic .•..... Detective Area #2 .... . ... . . . ... .. 29
Ptlmn. James Mannion ........ 5th District . . . ....... ... ... .... .. 26
Ptlmn. S. McCullough ...... . . . 7th District .. ... . ....... . ....... . 28
Sgt. Edwin Michalik .......... 13th District ............. .. . . .... 34
Ptlmn . Lawrence Miller . .. . . .. . Mail Section ........... .. ... . .... 20
Ptlmn . Thomas R. Moore ... .. . Disability Pension Roll ..... .. .. .. .. 23
Sgt. James Murphy . .......... Leave of Absence ...... . '. . .... . ... 28
Ptlmn. M . O'Connell .... ....• .Youth Division Area #4 ..... ... . .. 24
Ptlmn. Raymond O'Hara ...... Disability Pension Ron ..... . ... . .. . 24
Ptlmn. George Sramek .. ... , .. 14th District ..................... 26
Ptlmn. Robert Thompson . .. ... 2nd District ...................... 31
Ptlmn. Samuel Valenti •........ 17th District ................ . .. . . 22
Sgt. Mark Waldron . . ... ...... 21st District .... ................. 30
Ptlmn: Clyde Wheeler . .... . ... Detective Area # 3 . .. .. ... . .. ... .. 23

BIG GEORGE!
switching to a more lucrative job-as
reasons for the shortage.
Other subjects discussed during the
press conference: 1) the growing trend
for using motorized, rather than foot ,
patrol ; 2) the tightening of firearm s con
trol. Carrying a gun with intent to com
mit crime carries a penalty of up to
ten years in prison ; 3) the new system
of majority verdicts expected to pass
into law by Jul y 1967. A verdict of
10-2 is admissa ble in all criminal cases
when a un animous verdict cannot be
reached ; and 4) the few number of
murders committed in Britain com
pared to the United States. Although
Britain has 50 million people, only 154
homicides were committed in all of
1965 .
Said Mr. Jenkins:
"I wouldn 't have come to Chicago
if 1 had not thought 1 would learn
something that could be of use to my
country. I haven't been disappointed. "

by Virgil Partch

KING
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"Halt - in the name of the tax payers!"
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Baseball
What started off to be a great season
with 24 teams, a new schedule and a
single location for all games, ended up
one of the most disappointing for all of
us. Special details caused cancellation of
2nd round play. Of 83 scheduled games,
only 22 were played. Of the original 24
teams only 13 remained. Of a scheduled
post-season tournament, only three
teams were eliminated, five others were
affected by details.
In an effort to solve the situation with
the impossibility of completing the 2nd
round, only the I st round was counted
and because of a forfeit, a tie-breaker
went to the 18th District.
Later at a meeting, representatives of
the 1st round winners declined an op
portunity to share equal honors and
elected a playoff, which resulted in the
18th District downing the 9th for their
1st defeat of the season and with it loss
of the League title. In a consolation
game it was Area # 2 over the 13th
District.
Because the remaining six teams were
denied an opportunity for 2nd round
play and because they survived the elim
inations, three team trophies and a set
of individuals awards were put up and
won by 7th District (1 st place), 3rd
District (2nd place) and 10th District
(3rd place).

all the teams and guys who stuck it out
despite the conditions, you are all
CHAMPS in our books.

Although the season wound up with
seven teams getting trophies and five of
the seven getting individual awards
(most ever), we wonder what the out
come might have been had none of the
teams dropped out and all scheduled
games had been played. Winning a
round meant an invitation into the play
offs. Who would have been the 2nd
round winners? Certainly, four of the
remaining teams, but which four? Any
of us can ,. in the absence of fact, hazard
a guess, but to predict what actually
would have happened is something else.
(Even the Cubs beat San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Pittsburgh , which goes to
prove, on a given day, even the highest
bow to the lowest.) What's your guess?
This no doubt will be the topic of con
versation for Hot Stove Leaguers for
seasons to come. To Districts 18 and 9,
Area #2, Districts 13,7, 3, 10 and to

Planning's Pink Pussycats Purloined
by Personnel's Powerful Panthers
Excerpts reprinted from "Sporting
News" volume I and only
In a twi-nighter before a wild, roar
iag crowd of 18 fans, the Panthers of
Personnel enjoyed a romp at the expense
of Needham's nine + 1. From the coin
toss to the last out in the bottom of the
7th, it was a one-sided contest with
Bucher's big GUNS putting together 20
hits and 15 runs to Planning's 2 runs
on 5 hits ....
Personnel's big-handed 1st baseman,
Fr. Don, played errorless balJ. Nothing
got by him. In an interview after the
game, he attributed his success of dig
ging the ball out of the dirt to his vast
experience in kneeling ....
Biggest gambit of the game was a
pick-off at 2nd, triggered by the back
handed wizardry of Heffernan to Quinn,
(sterling short center), with Moss its
victim . This play brought three people
to their feet. ...
Next on the agenda: "THE BUCHER
BOWL?"
-Sgt. Clarence Erickson
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